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I PR0CEEDINGS*

2 anereupon,
*

3 GEORGE F. CLANCY

4 naving been first duly sworn by Investigator derr, was

5 examined and testified as follows:
.

6 MR. GRIFFIN: For the record, tais is an

7 interview of George F. Clancy.
,

8 Are you employeu right now, George?

9 MR. CLANCY: I am going to scnool right now.

10 MR. GRIFFIN: At UT?

11 MA. CLAtiCY: I am taxing courses at Ut and also

12 at Austin Community College.

13 MR. GRIFFIh:- The, location of tnis interview I
.

14 believe is 1500 East Riverside Drive, Apartment C-209,

15 Austin, Texas?
,

'
.

16 MR. CLANCY: Might.

17 MR. GRIFFIN: Present at thi3 interview are

18 H. Brooks Griffin, George F. Clancy, Ricnard A. nerr and

19 Patricia H. Yznaga.

20 As agreed, this interview is beina transcribed
.

21 oy a court reporter. Tne NRC nas some questions we would

22 li.te to ask you, George, cuh.Mr. Preister did not tell me

n what tne subject of the interview was. So I will have to
.

2 rely on you for enac, George.

23 MR. CL AtiCY: dell, when we first got into this
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1 apparently tne Attorney General's Office was supposed to
.

2 investigate something for the NRC, weave welding and

3 intimidation of inspectors. There is another item, too, I

4 think waste of material.

5 Somewhere along the line the NRC decided that

6 the Attorney General's Office wasn't going to d'o the

7 investigation, but tnat tne Attorney General's Office was

8 interested in the NRC's investigation and tney continued

9 to remain interested in tne NRC's investigation into these

10 and any other items that woulc be pertinent.

11 MR. GRIFFIN: Mr. Clancy, can you tell me did

12 y'ou contact the State of Texas in this matter? Is this now
13 tnis interview came to tage p, lace?

14 MR. CLANCY: Somehow the Anti-hukes found that

15 I was bac.t frca Soutn America, probably f, rom my parents, I
.-

16 don't snow, but I got a letter from Juanita Ellis. Do you

17 know ner?

18 MR. GdIFFIN: Yes.

19 MR. CLANCY: she wrote me a latter and asked

20 that I get in contact with tne Attorney General's Office,

21 which I did, and it evolved to this interview.

22 MR. GRIFFIN: Okay. hhica one of those subjects

23 woula you care to acuress first?

2,4 MR. CLANCY: well, take your pic:<. I wac on the

25 staf f of TUGCO ror over a year I tnink.
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1 MR. GRIFFIN: What was your title?

2 MR. CLANCY: Well, I worked for HawKins. Do you

3 Know Hawkins?

4 MR. GRIFFIN: No.

5 MR. CLANCY: I think they called it Product

6 Assurance. What it amounted to is tney nad a number of us

I who had been around nuclear plants ber' ore and they put
,

8 together a group to try to straighten out Brown and Root's

9 quality control / quality assurance which was just an

10 ongoing catastrophe,

11 While I was hired originally by Brown and Root

12 t'o be an instrument inspector, I have got a lot of
13 electronics background, and when I went to work for TEDCC

14 I was electrical anc mecnanical, and Just about anything

15 tnat happened to be going at tne time we, read up on and
16 got checked out on and then tried to straignten it out.

17 MR. HERR: Were you an inspector? Is that wnat

18 you are saying?

19 MR. CLANCY: Yes.
'

20 MR. HERR: A QC inspector?

21 MR. CLANCY: Yes. One example is we had to

Z! reinspect all of the cac welus on Unit I contniament after

z) they had their last cad weld flap. Do you ramenber that?

es were you tnere then?

25 MR. HERR: At more than one probably. Can you

!
|
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give us a time frame of wnen you worked there?

2 MR. CLANCY: 'I worked taere from November of
3 '77, wnen I got out of the Army, to about April of '79 I

4 tnink.

5 MR. GRIFFIN: Okay. You say you started with

6 Brown and Root. How long were you with Brown and Root?

7 MR. CLANCY: About a month. That is all.

8 MR. GRIFFIN: Then tne rest was with TUGCO?
9 MR. CLANCY: Yes.

10 MR. GRIFFIN: So wnen you were working for

11 Brown anc Root you worked as a QC inspector.

12 MR. CLANCY: Yes, electrical and instrument.

13 MR. GRIFFIN: Dur,ing tnat one month that you

14 were a QC inspector for Brown and Root you inscectec

15 cables anc cable tray supports, or what ---
.

16 MR. CLANCY: They didn't have any cable tray

17 supports at that time. It was just cable and instrument

18 penetrations going tnrough the concrete pours, the|

19 conduit, you know the sleeve that they embed in tne tning
20 to mase sure that they were in the right place. That is

21 basically all tne electrical stuff tnat they hac.

22
j MR. GRIEFIN: Then you moved on to TUGCO?

21 Md. CLANCY: Yes.

2,5 MR. GRIFFIN: And you were an inspector for

3 them?

i

i

i
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1 MR. CLAnCf: Yes.
.

2 MR. GRIFFIN: Eut your Job title was Product

3 Assurance?

4 MR. CLANCY: Product Assurance, rignt. We get

5 into everytning, concrete pouring and mecnanical. For

6 TUGCO I had to buy off installation or final setting of

the No. 1 reactor vessel. They changed their procedure a

a little bit. They came up with a system, they had what they

9 called a traveler. Do you know wnat a traveler is, a

10 construction traveler? They woula mane up a traveler.

11 TUGCO would put hold points on this thing and we went up

12 and checked it at different stages of the Brown and Root's

13 procedure.
_

14 Well, Westinghouse required Brown and Root to

.

maintain a minimum of 75 percent contact surface on tne15

16 reactor vessel support plates. ou Know, you have got

17 eignt nozzles and four od them that sits on a foundation.

18 Tnere is a piece of, and it is tne same type of material

19 tnat they mane call cearings out of, a special unim plate

20 that goes in cetween the concrete structure and the
.

| 21 reactor vessel, anc tney had to hand fit enis ening. Well,

22 after about two or three weeks of fiddling arounc with

Il this thing, Brown and Root was reacy for the final okay

p rrom TUGCO to go anead and set it in.

25 So Hawkins sent me up tnere to cnecs it out.
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1 Sc I locP.ed at al'1 four of tne supports and looked at the

2 glueing t'aat tney had on Enere. They nad the thing pulled

3 up a' out this far.c

& MR. GRIFFIN: You are talking about a foot or a

3 little over a foot?

6 MR. CLANCY: Just far enough where you could

7 see under the thing. So I stuck my flashlight underneath

8 this thing in the bacx, anc of course I am nanging

9 upsidedown when I am doing'it, ana I saw tnese cracks and
10 chips on the reactor vessel, on the support block. I says

11 hey what is this? Tne Brown and Root mechanical inspector

12 is rignt oehind me, anc I say unat is the deal here? You

13 have some cracks anc chips on,this thing. He says, oh,

14 yea, tnree of the four nozzles are 11xe that. Oh, no, man,

15
.

you can't say tnat. I says holc it. .

16 So I went cown and I got nold of Brown anu

17 Root and tney went "blaaaa",they cidn't know what to do.

18 Nothing is wrong, it is okay. So I went down and got tne

19 Westinghouse field enginect and he came up and ne went

20 berserk, just totally berserk.

21 Are ycu familiar witn wnat nappens to steel

22 when it becomes irraciateo with neutrons?

13 MR. GRIFFId: No, I am afraid I don't.

21 MR. CLANCY: hell, with nor.nal steel tnere is a

25 condition where at about zero degrees Fahrenheit if there
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1 is a crack, this cracx can propagate lixe glass breaRing.

2 It is a pnencatenon that happens with steel and ferrous

3 metals. Uncer neutron irradiation this curve is pushed up

4 to about 350 degrees and enat is the temperature that this

5 reactor vessel will transit through during a heat up and a

6 cool down phase. So possibly if tnere was some accident or

7 something happened to the system as it was transiting

8 tnrough that temperature range if enere is any shcck on

9 the system, tnat thing tneoretically could just break l'ike

10 glass and cracx all tne way around the nozzle.

11 The cure for it was si.nple. All they had to do

12 was grind it out and tnen smooth it again, just remove the

13 cracks and the cnips. But Br.own and Root didn't want to

14 tell anycody about it because tney thought nobody would

15 catch it.
.

.

16 The way it nappened is wnen they were setting

17 the reactor vessel down eney procaoly moved it 50 or 60

18 times taking their readings. The tning weighs acout four

19 or five nundred tons and tney got mayce just a corner of

20 it, mayce a half a square inch hung up, and.you know wnen

21 you get 400 tens sitting on a nalf a square inen something

%! is going to give anc it turned cut to be tne reactor

$1 vessel.

21 Brown and Root really got pinnec off at me

25 because I called them on that. I mean tney were really
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1 besice themselves cecause they didn't call for it in a
.

2 procedure and you know. Well, hot damn, if there is a

3 culiet hole in tne sice of it you are certainly not going

4 to go aneau and set it in place, but, you know, if it is

3 not in the procedure they don't worry about it. The people
6 that they had working for them are so thoroughly

7 incompetent tnat they just, you know, just snovel that

8 stuff right under the rug.

9 MR. GRIFFIN: So what eventually happened to

10 this particular thing that you icentified, these cracks?

11 MR. CLANCY: Westinghouse forcea enem to grind
12 it out and put liquid penetrant.

13 MR. GRIFFIN: Dio,you loos at it after they had

14 done their repairs or rework?

15 MR. CLANCY: Yes, Sir, and al30 Westinghouse.

16 MR. GRIFFIN: Was the proolem resolved ano do

17 you think it is proper now?

18 MR. CLANCY: It is proper now, but they tried

19 to sneak it enrough.

20 MR. GRIFFIN: Okay.

21 MR. CLANCY: This is due to my long-standing
22 claim tnat they hau incompetent management and incompetant
Il quality control personnel.

.

24 One of tne subjects in that letter raentioned

3 weave welding. I would have to say weave welding was
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2 MR. GRIFFIN: Which letter are you referr.ing
i

3 to? Is this a letter you wrote or you received?

4 MR. CLANCY: No, sir. Eitner the Actorney
* ~

5 General wrote it or tne Anti-Nuxes.

6 (At this point in tne proceedings Mr. Clancy
i

; paused to eneck his files for the letter and nanded it to

a Mr. Griffin.)

| 9 MR. GRIFFIN: Okay. I believe I nave seen this
-

10 before. Tnis was a request for information by the State of,

.

'
11 Texas on certain issues and problems at Comanche Peak,

~

i 12 hho sent you this letter?
:

13 MR. CLANCY: Juanita Ellis. Do you Anow her?; ,

14 MR. GRIFFIN: Yes.
,

| 15 MR. CLANCY: I am sure everygody knows her.
,

16 MR. GRIFFIN: She is the intervenor tor CASE ac

{ 17 Comancne Peak.

18 MR. CLANCY: Weave welaing I woula say was tne

-

19 rule rather taan tne exception. Most of tne welding I

'

20 inspectors I con't enink knew weave welding from anytning
,

; 21 else. nhere they got a lot oc tnese inspectors anu also
I
! the welders, they send tnem to senool for two weeks. You+$

s

'

23 know, tney would be maning moonshine or cutting cedar>

! 23 fence posts out in Glen Rose and two. weeks later they
!

05 would be an inspector or a welder.
)

i

1
.
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1 This one girl in particular, she was our
.

2 janitor. Sne swept up ene offices. She disappeared for

3 about two or three weexs and then one night I found her up

4 up on the hill. They had tnose little rielo houses where

5 the welding inspectors hung out and sne is up there with a
6 welding inspector't hat on. I said what are you dcing

7 here? She said I am a welding inspector.

8 But meanwhile down in the plant there are no

9 welding inspectors and they are just welcing up a storm

to all over the place and all tne insoectors are out screwing

11 off somewnere.
'

12 MR. GRIFFIN: What year was this, what time

13 frame?
,

14 MA. CLANCY: '78.

15 MR. HERR: Do you know the name of the girl?
.

16 MR. CLANCY: No.

17 MR. dERA: Co you know wno "they" are when you

18 referred to "they are incompetent"? Wno are "they"?

19 MR. CLAtiCY: The welding inspectors?

M MR. HEHA: When you said Brown and Root, tney

21 are incompetent or not qualified or sometning, words to

%! that effect. I just wondered if you could be more speciric

21 as to who "taey" are. Are you saying everybody?
,

28 MR. CLANCY: A large part of the management

25 personnel.
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1 MR. HERR: Do you recall any names?
.

2 MR. CLANCY: One of them was the guy that was.

3 in charge of tne millwrights, tne foreman in charge of the

4 millwrignts. I don't remember what his nac.e was either. By
5 trade he was a boilermaner. He knew absolutely nothing

6 aoout millwright work.

7 One time we caught their maintenance people, I

8 think it was, that were taking valves apart that hac the

,

9 ASME code stamp on tnem, the diaparam type valves that you
!

10 use in the resin bed and demineralizer. Are you familiar

11 witn those types?

12 MR. HERR: Yes.

13 MR. CLANCY: Well., one part of tne valve nas a

14 serial number on it, tne accountability number, and the

15 other part of tne valve doesn't have anything. However,
.

16 tnat valve is built and tested and blessed as a component.

17 They were just ta<ing these things apart ano throwing all

18 the cottoms over here and throwing all tne midale parts

19 over here and throwing all cne tops over tnera, anc Enere

20 is no way eney coulu tell which piece went to what valve

21 any more. We caugnt them doing that and ne really got

22 upset and wanted to <now what we xnew about millwrignting

21 and so on and so forth, ana really got nostile about it.
9

25 MR. GRIFFIN: If tney reascemoies those tney

23 woulc not have runctionea properly you don't celieve?

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES
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1 MR. CLaNCY: well, not knowing what test tne

2 manufacturer puts these things through when they are

3 buil;, I coulcn't say, but you are not supposea to take a

4 valve tnat has got a code stamp on it of any type, because

5 ene t.hing is, you know, all tne material traceability and

6 ene other paperwork and rigamarole tnat tney go tnrough,

! you are not supposea to mix the apples and the oranges ana
,

8 everything together. Those pieces nave to stay together.

9 MR. GRIFFIN: You worked out there for only a

10 short time, is tnat right, for, what did you say, for what

11 period of time?

12 MR. CLANCY: From Novemoer of '77 till aoout

13 March of ' 79 or April, someti ing li.te tnat.l

14 MR. GRIFFIN: During that time were any of

15 these valves installed?
.

.

16 MR. CLANCY: Yes, sir, all of the bottoms were

17 anc none of tne tops were.

18 MR. GRI? FIN: And what systems were tney used

19 in?

20 MR. CLANCY: I :nink it was the demineralizer

21 system.

22 MR. GRIEFIS: Did you nave cause to inspect any
23 of tnese in your Joo for TUGCO as eney were installea?

28 MR. CLANCY: we weren't in tne inspection

25 precedure at that point. You know, five or six times a day
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I we walked enrough the plant looking for stuff tnat taey
2 haa screwed up and usually found plenty of things. But

3 nere were all tne bottoms, you know, a lot of bottoms

installed anc not a top within half a mile, you know. So4

3 we got checxing arounc and what is the deal nere, and taen
6 we found a big pile of tops outsice. Then we just starting
7 precing tnings togetner and, oh, my Gon, wnat a flap enere
8 was over enat.

9 How they resolved it, I dcn't Know, I tnink

10 they just kind of swept it under the rug and just starting
11 putting parts on.

12 MR. GRIde'IN: Do you tning tnose valves are in

13 place down taere now?
,

14 MR. CLANCY: Without a doubt.
15 MR. HERR: how woula you describe or how would

.

16 you identify enem?

17 MR. CLANCY: I think eney are part of the resin

18 cystem or the demineralizer. They are about probaoly tnat

19 square.

20 MR. HERR: One-fcot square?

21 tIR. CLAtCY: About tnat, yes.

22 MR. GRIFFIN: And tnis is on Unit l?

21 MR. C Lat.CY : hell, I tnink that system that

25 goes into is ror coth units.

5 MR. GRIFFIN: The demineralizers for cotn

. TAYLOE ASSOCIATES
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I units?'

2 MR. CLANCY: That may be. I am not exactly sure
3 anere tae system break is

4 MR. HERK: About,ane foot by one foot?

5 MR. CLANCY: About that.
.

6 MR. HERR: And this was put in when, in the '77

7 to '78 time frame?

3 MR. CLANCY: Acout taen.'

9 MR. GRIFFIN: How many of tnem were there?

10 ,MR. CLANCY: Hundreds. This place had so many

11 more auxiliary systems tnen the plants I have been useu to

12 in suumarine plants, you Know, extra systems, and it is

13 kind of hard to aosorb all thJs stuff, you know,

14 especL;.lly the boron system. Tnat is ungouly.

15 But Brown and Root as rar as, wasting
.

~

16 materials, enat was one of eneir typical enings. They

17 woula tarow sturf away all day. There were two large, and

18 I taink tney were boric acid systems. Anyway, tney was a

19 motor operated valve and you couicn't could stand the

20 tning up in tnis room. There are two of tnem in the plant

! 21 and I taink they occupied a room all oy enemselves.

22 The one for Unit 2 hac been weldec in, and the

23 one for Unit 1, or mayce I have got them backwards.

24 Anyway, one of them had ceen welded in and the other one,

3 one side of it hau been selded in. Part of the procedure
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1 ter ene fit-up was for tne second side. of course, they

2 checxeu the code, the ASME coce stamp, and the thing was
3 category 2 or class 2 or whatever to be sure the code

4 stamp was in place. When it came time to weld up tne
5 second side for the second fitup tne code stamp got
6 knocked off somewnere, tne metal tag was lost.
7 So Brown and Root's cure for tnat was to cut
8 tne valve out and scrap it, throw it away. So my boss

9 hawKins sent me and Dave Deviney. You two guys go down

10 here and find out wnat in ene nell is wrong with Brown and

11 Root. They have a valve down there that has no

12 traceacility.

13 So we went down there and in 15 minutes we
,

14 found a dozen serial numbers on this tning, the s rial

15 numoer, the part numoers, the lot number et cetera. Thereg

16 were only two valves on site. We knew where the otner one
1; was. It was all bought off and signed off. But we fought
18 with Brown and Root for two weeks over that valve. Tney

19 wanted to cut it out and junk it.

20 I brougnt the Westinghouse engineer cown there

21 just to look at it, and it wasn't a nestingnouse valve,
22 out he said looking at tne valve that it is procably acout
23 a two ana a nalf year leaa time on it and woula probably

.

g cost upwaras of S100,000.

3 MR. GRIFFIN: You are using tnis as an example
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1 of wastetulness of Brown and Root?

2 MR. CLANCY: Yes. They fully intended to trash

3 it out because they had lost the material traceability.
4 .MR. GRIFFIN: hould it be fair to characterize
,

5 it as tney didn't think it woulo pass inspection?

6 MR. CLANCY: It didn't have a code stamp on it.

7 The code tag was gone. So they were going to throw it

8 away. They clearly wanted to turow it away, and Hawkins

9 wouldn't let them cut it out. So we called tne

10 manufacturer in Oregon or Washington, and I tnink it was

11 Borg Warner, or something lixe that, and eney said on,

12 y'e s , that is no problem. We can inake anotner stamp here

13 and send it down to tne NRC inspector on the site or-I

14 guess they have got one up there, too. We will make

15 another one up, fix the paperwork anc sena it down taere
I

'

16 and just ensure tnat this thing is put on ano everycody

17 verifies that this is really that valve. There is no-

18' sweat.

| 19 Brown and Root fougnt us rignt down to putting

| M tnat thing on, and tney said it .is no good and so on and

21 so forta, and they still wanted to cut it out. They were,

!

22 ordered to weld tne goucamn thing in enera ana forget

21 about it cecause toe paperwork was tagen cara of. Tney

24 thought for sure that the wnole woric was going to come to,

an end 'ecause we forced them not to tarow tnat valve5 o

|
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2 So at tne end of two ano a nalf years you have-

3 got a big hole in-tne system somewhere anc you can't even

4 start up because they threw a critical valve away.

5 MR. GRIFFIN: To go back to something we have

5 ciscussed previously for a second, you were tal.<ing about
7 tne lack of experience of some of tne welding inspectors.

,.

8 You were mentioning weave welcing. Did that concluce what

9 you had to say on weave welcing?

10' MR. CLANCY: First off, I saw very few, it any,

11 inspectors carrying any kind of weluing mask around with

12 t' hem to watch' what tne welaers were coing, anc it is kind
_

13 of nard to tell wnat a welcer,is doing unless you have got

-

14 a mask to watch him. I hac one and I used to watch tnem
;

15 all the time and you would see them gat down tnere they
.

16 are supposed to be welding stringer beads anc tney would

I; ce going oack anu forth li<e that (Indicating).--

18 The only time tne inspectors were down there

19 was for the fit-up anc mayce the first pass, the root

20 pass. When they would finally finisn their cover pass they
.

I

21 woulc look for pits and what-not, you know, and put some

22 liquic penetrant on and tnat woulc be it.

23 MR. GRI FIN: What systems were they doing this

| 25 weluing on?
!

25 MR. CLA !CY: Everything that was not X-rayed.
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1 MR. GRIFFIN: But what systems were taey

2 working on at this time?

3 MR. CLAtJCY: Nuclear piping systems, the wnole

4 nine yards, you know, tne boron system ---

5 (At this point in tne proceedings Mr. Clancy

6 again looks through his files anc pulls out a d'ocument.)
7 All the boron lines, the sampling system

8 lines, the waste gas collecting system, the enemical

9 volume anc control system, the containment spray system.

10 They ouilt most of enat thing off tne plant over in tne

11 bacxyard somewhere in cits and pieces and tnen drug it in.

12 Tne residual heat removal system, some of that, the boron

13 recycle system.
_

14 There was one instance, you can call it a

15 vertical pipe enase, and there was probably 20 difterent
.

16 lines there that were in some stage of construction. All

17 of them were uncapped, whien they are not supposed to do

c 18 unless they are actually pnysically working it. They are

19 supposed to keep a cap over tne end of tne pipe. There was

20 grinding going on and tnese grinaings were going into the
.

( 21 line. They were pouring concrete and tney han a lea < in

22 the form and there was concrete in the lines. There was

23 trash all over tne place and sitting right in the middle
|

| 24 of tne wnole taing was this big fat welding inspector
r

| 5 eating a banana or a candy bar or something 114e that,
i
i
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1 just snit talling down all over the place and he aian't

2 have enough intelligence to say on, my God, tne systems
3 are getting crapped up, you snow.

4 So we went up to Brown and Root and just *

5 raised all 4inds of hell with them, but it didn't do any
6 good. They were either down tnere now watching or they
7 weren't down there at all.

.

8 I can rememoer when they were welding up the

9 primary loop, the main loop. Well, finally we were told to

10 stay away from it. It was such a catastrophe. Who was that

11 resident inspector out thers, Taylor? Is he still out

12 there?

13 Brown and Root, I, guess they had an autontatic

-

14 welder out there for a while. They tried a number of
'

15 different schemes to get enis ening weldea up, but tney
16 couldn't get a welo to either pass an X-ray or they

1- coulon't get Brown and Root to come up with a proceuure

k8' that they could use or a comoination of several unings.t

!

19 The welder, tney would set their welding
3) machine up anc tney would start welding and tney procedure

21 woulan't wort. So they would get in enere and start
l
| 22 taidaling with cne the dials to mane the proceuure worr;,
!

23 but it was not welding in accordance with the proceuure.

26 So the NRC would suut them cown or Tolson would snut them
3 down or daw.< ins would snut them down. It just went around

.
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1 and arounc anc around like this.
2 MR. GRIFFIN: Did they every finish tnat

3 particular weld while you were there?

4 MR. CLANCY: No.

5 MR. GRIFFIN: It was still in process.

6 MR. CLANCY: They were still fooling with it.

7 At one time Taylor came storming in the office and wanted

8 to know, anc nobody really ever answered tne question.

9 Tney had so many welds and repairs and taspections and

; 10 wnat-not going on. At any given weld, tnere may be four

11 sets of paperwork floating arounc in the system. Here is

12 a'ttempt one and enere here is attempt two and there is an

13 attempt tnree. On the pipe we.may be up to attempt four by
~

14 now, but the attempt two paperworx glob is still f-loating

15 around in tne system, you know. You know, just li.te a
,

16 merry-go-round, you just get on and off anywnere you want

!! to. He wanted to know how you can tall what is going on

| 18 wnera. Well, they coulcn't.-There is no way. It was a
|

| 19 catastrophe.

20 MR. HERM: So Mr. Taylor was aware of tae

21 catastrophe?
t

| ** MR. CLANCY: Oh, yes, sure.
|

| 23 One day tney nad one welc tnat flunked tae
|
| cf X-ray, a lack of fusicn. So they out a repair order on it.

| 25 It eas grind out tnis particular wela, lacic of tusion. So
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1 tney gave it to some kic and tney sent him down there wita

2 a grinaer to grind tue welo. So I guess and and Taylor hit

3 this place a' out the same time and he was getting set up.c

4 Taylor wanted to see his paperwork and he lookea at it and

5 said lacx of fusion. So he asked him what is lack of

6 fusion? Well, the kid didn't have the faintest idea waat

7 lacx of fusion meant.
,

8 Taylor went berserk and he came running cown
9 in the office and said now can they send a guy down taere

10 to weld out sometning, or to grina seinething out and he

11 doesn't even ,:now wnat ne is looking for.

12 So they got tnat straightened out. They ei~tner

13 told nim what it meant or eney sent somecody else down
'

14 tnere or something. Anyway, they got it ground out and

15 welded tne thing ' ack up and it passed tne seconc or tnirdc

16 or fourth X-ray, wnatever it was. So tais is this

17 paperwork glob tnat is floating along.

18 Somehow, somecody, and it might have been the

| 19 same Kid got ancle of tnis paperwork again, and he cidn't

20 botner to reac the part at tne cottom, you Know, that it
~

21 had been fixec, but he saw this "lacx of fusion," an ha

%! and how he knows what it means. So go goes down and grinos

!! it out again, a good weld.

g This gets cown to tne supervisors not watching
25 what eneir Ricaies are doing, you xnow. They just turn
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.

I tnem loose, just here are your tools and go, you know.

2 MR. HERR: You are tal.<ing about Brown and Root

3 supervisors?

4 MR. CLANCY: Yes.

5 One of my pet peeves down there was that in

6 all the time I was working there I never saw anybody that

7 properly grounded a pipe when taey were welding on it.

8 They didn't have tne equipment or they lost it or God

- 9 knows. Their method of grounalng a pipe was, you know, you

10 can't take an allgator clip and clip it to a wall. It is

11 too big. So what they do is tney run the line around it
'

12 and then clip the aligatar clip bac.< on itself'ana just it

13 laying against tne side of tn.e pipe.

14 So then the cadium, you Know, fases to the

15
,

pipe and everytime somebody walks by they trip over it and

16 you get a big are strike on it. He fussed with them and

17 threatened tnem and raised nell with them and as far as I

18 know to this day they are still not using a proper

19 grounding system and they really got upset when we used to

20 call enem on it, too.

21 You know, they said, what are we supposed to

%! do? Well, they weld otner piping systems up on other

a places anc they seem to ce able to come up with some

2) systematic or some acceptable method.

3 MR. GRIFFIN: Mr. Clancy, you mentioned when we
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'l started tais tnat one of the areas that you had-

2 information for us was intimidation. Do you know of any

3 instances where either you were intimidated or anybody had

4 attempted to intimidate you?

| 5 MR. CLANCY: They tried to intimidate me. The

! 6 Brown and Root boss threated to fire me a couple of times

7 because I raised nell about different, systems.
8 MR. GRIFFIN: Did tais threat cause you to

9 accept work that you knew was deficient, or did the threat

10 cause you to bypass inspection steps or turn a blind eye

11 to the work that you knew you were supposed to perform?
~

12 MR. CLAdCY: Well, one of the things I raised a
i

13 big fuss about was tnere was ,an ANSI, American National

~

14 Standards Institute, some ANSI regulation about

15 housexeeping in nuclear power plants. Are you familiar

16 witn enac one?

1 MR. HERR: I am familiar with ANSI.
I

18 MR..CLANCY: This was an ANSI standard on

19 different categories of storage areas, 1 through 5 or

!
20 sometning. One is super clean and one is a hog hole, the

21 otner end of the scale. Nell, tne whole plant out there is

22 a nog hole. They nad aosolutely no consideration for a
|

| 3 piece of celicate or critical equipment. They just let tne
[

'

j 2 rain pour on it, they let concrete pour on equipment, they

3 dragged stuff around and they mistreated it.
|

;
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1 So we got Brown ana Root between a rock and a

2 nard spot, and Brown and Root talked TUCI, I guess it was,

3 or wnatever, into deleting tne ANSI standard tnat tney had

4 committed themselves to for housekeeping. They just done

5 away with it. That is the same thing as they are going to

6 adhere to an ASMI section in whatever it is for the

7 reactor vessel welding, and if they can't meet the

8 criteria, tnen they are just going do away witn the

9 standards and do anything they want to do. If they don't

10 have a standard to go by, tnen they can basically do what

11 they want to, and tnat is what they did on that

12 n'ousexeeping routine.

13 MR. HERR: Well,. George, did you bring tais to

14 someone's attention, tnis guy tnat intimidated you?

15 MR. CLANCY: Yes, sir. _

16 MR. HERR: Who inti.nidated you?

17 MR. CLAt!CY: I think the guy's name was Bob

18 Murray,

19 hR. HERR: Boo Murray, and he worked for Brown
!

20 and Root?

21 MR. CLAdCY: I think ne worked for TdCI.

22 MR. HERR: he worked for TUCI. Anu how did ne|

2'l . threaten you exactly?

21 MR. CLANCY: I ghess they aaid we were picxing

25 at too mucn stuff. I can't remember the exact words any
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1 more. I got nim upset some other time when I found a

2 mistage in a PSaR and wrote a thing on it.

3 (At this point in toe proceedings Mr. Clancy

4 again goes to his files and removes a document.)

5 MR. CLANCY: He told me, he said it wasn't his

6 job to worry about tnat shit, he just was there to build

7 it. Sometimes with tnat setup they had tnere it was kind

8 of hard to tell exactly who worked for who at any given

9 time.

10 MR. HERR: We will try to icentify tnis name to

11 see who he workec for, but how cid ne threaten you? I mean

12 wnat did ne say to you tnat caused you to be intimidated?

13 MR. CLANCY: de h.ad a big argunent.

14 MR. Hear: All right. I understand you had an

15
.

argument with nim, 'out did he say ne was, going to beat you

16 up?

17 MR. CLANCY: No. People don't say tnat to me

IE[ more tnan once.

19 MR. GRIFFIN: Did this guy threaten to fire

20 you?
.

21 MR. CLANCY: He saia that we snould stay in our

22 own araa or wnat we are taxing care of and not get into

21 all other sorts of tnings happening. That is an unrelated
21 subject, but I found a mistake in the FSAR and just

25 thougnt I would bring it to their attention if it was a
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1 mistase in tneir calculations. He said I am not going to

2 do a goddamn thing about that. I ain't worried about it.

3 To me leaving a power of ten off of an engineering

4 calculation can make tne bridge fall down or get you an

5 "F" on a test. I didn't know if it was pertinent or not,

6 but it was a mistake.

7 (The above referred to dogument Mr. Clancy

8 removed from his files follows:)

9
.

10

11

12

13
,

14
.

| 15
,

,

16

17

~. .
18

19
|

20

21

22

23-

!
'
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1 XR. iiERx: This is a Brown and Root yellcw

2 message anc reply form. -

3 MR. CLANCY: 't e s .

4 MR. GRIFEIN: So you found this particular

5 problem attu brougnt it to taeir attention?

6 MR. CL AtiCY: I was just reaaing the PSAR and I

7 got to that part ano I saw that there was something
,

8 missing off of this. I saw it was missing. So I to'd thei

9 other guy in my office, I saiu ney, they mace a mistage

10 here or they left sometning out. He saia, yes, sure

11 enougn. I saic well, Nnat snoulc de co acout it? He saic,

12 well, write a tning up to Bob Murray and they will include

13 it in the FSAR anu chance it_or look into it or whatever.j -

14 So I wrote tne thing. I think tnis was tne first one I

f 15 ever wrcte. ,

16 So I wrote tne tning up and it want out anc he

i 1- just came ungluec that we was just supposed to be

18' engineering the system. That-was one-of tneir favorite
|
| 19 come-bac%s to me and enis otner guy in my office, that we
!

20 are not suoposec to re-engineer the system. If tne
,

21 arenitect/ engineer cecides to mar:e a square circle, tnat

i r is the way they are going to do it and stics to the

[ 21 procedures.

25 aell, to me I think a person is coligated if
1

; 25 you see something that is getting reacy to go together

,

I'
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1 wrcag, and a good example is this enips and cracks on the

2 oressure vessel, to call it to somecody's attention, and

3 somebody tnat can read and write hopefully.
'l But Brown ana Root cidn't see things that way,

5 you know. If you mace waves or you counc sometning, and
6 they go from "A" to "Z" in a straight line, you Know, and

7 tney just crasn and bang anc corrupt as they went along,

8 and if you say, hey, you are getting reacy to tear

9 sometning up over nere, boy, taey don't want to'near about

10 it,

11 We used to get into just run anc gun cattles

12 with the piping decartment continuously on tnem dragging
13 pieces of pipe and dragging v,alves, especially motor
14 operated valves, dragging cown and outsiue of the building-

'

15 out of storage ano just leaving them dcwn tnere cor six cr
.

16 eight months. Even the NRC inspector out tnere mentionec

17 it a few times anc noening every came of it. That was

18 Brown and Root's I guess their way of progress is it eney
19 moved socething frem here in storage over to here in the
20 plant, you know, tnat is some progress somewnere. But it

.

21 is laying in ene micale of tne floor anu eney are slopping,

i
; Z! concrete all cver the thing and tne rigcers -are cropping
.

Il stuff on it ann pusning it around nere and there and we
.

24 never ever got those people to not do tnat.

15 Md. HERK: Nas Murray your boss?

i /
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1 MR. CLANCY: No.

2 MR. HERR: Is he the one that tnreated you or

3 intimicated you?

4 MR. CLAMCY: Yes, he was one of them.

5 MR. HERR: So he couldn't fire you if he wasn't

6 your coss, is that right?

7 MR. CLANCY: Yes.

8 MR. HERR: hell, how dic ne unreaten you? Did

9 he say ne could arrange to have you ritea tnrough his

10 contacts or how were you intimicatec?

11 MR. CLANCY: Well, it seems to me he saia he

12' Jas going to go see our coss and to <eep our nose out of,

13 toe things that didn't concern us.
,

-

14 MR. GRIFFIN: dis statement to you, dic you ao
i

15 wnat he saic?
.

-

.

16 MR. CLANCY: No.

1- MR. HERR: You weren't intimated then?.

18 MR. CLANCZ: No, sir.
I

19 MR. GRIffid: Let me ask you something about

i 20 intimidation. Do you know of anycocy else wnile you were
V

-

! 21 taere that you personally xnew that they were intimidated

22 or harassed into performing defective work or accepting

23 cefective work or not rectifying deficiencies that uney

| 2;s icentifiec?

15 MR. CLANCY: Some or tne civil inspectors,
,

i
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1 quite a cew of enem used to come up and Kind of wnisper to
2 us once in a while, hey, you xnow, we try'to hold stuff up

3 on a concrete pour and they just go right ahead and do it

4 anyway. The boss signs off or sometning.

5 Brown and Root, when tney were doing most of

6 tneir concrete wor < in the summertime, tne way it worxed
7 was at tne cracx of cawn they would nave eneir concrete

8 crew out there reauy to start pouring concrete. Tney nad

9 screwed things up so Oau and left so many tnings out of

10 pours and included so much garbage and narc hats and lunch

11 coxes and trash and stuf f that TUGCO wouldn't let taem

12 power concrete until tney inspected.,

f-
13 Now this is theor,etically after ene Civil

' -

14 cepartment had made their inspection, QC made tneir

15
-

inspection, anc enere are procaoly umpteen cc:en

.

cifference CC people, electrical, instrument, mechanical16

!
17 anc everybody goes in there and tney sign off tneir part
[8 ' of it. Tney would still leave stuff out of pours anc the

i 19 forms would still ce full of trash.
20 I have seen Brown and Root still waiting at 2
21 o' clock in the afterncon and TEDCO woulcn't let tnem pour
22 concrete cecause the forms'are full ci trash, the forms

23 are in the wrong place anu ney left stuff out oc the

2; pours. Scme of tne inspectors that founc tnis stuff,

5 especially the dirt and junk lixe that, well, tnat is good

.
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1 enough, just do tne 300. . Some of tuem were pretty upset
.

2 about it, out others could care less, you know.

3 MR. HERR: Do you know the names of any of the

4 QC inspectors that complained to you?-

5 MR. C LAt.CY : I don't remember any of the names.

6 MR. HERR: Dic you get the impressio ~n that wnen

7 they complained to you that eney were afraid or
_

.

intimidatea by tneir boss?8

~

9 >1R . CLASCY: Yes.
,

10 MR. HERR: Do you know who their coss was? The

11 men that complained to you, do you know who they worrec

12 for?

13 MR. CLANCY: Pat ,Cla r :< .,

-

14 MR. nERK: And he was tne supervisor of the.CC,

15 civil?
, . -

16 MR. CLANCY: He was the supervisor of all'QC,

1- As a matter of fact, taings hac gotten so tar out of h'and

18 that TEDCO eventually kind or muscled tne Brown and Root

19 'aC supervisor rignt out of existence and covec uim over on

20 taeir side of tne building. They gave nim a little cess

21 and he Just xinc of played over there.

22 MR. HERR: 1s that Pat Clark?

23 MR. C L AI.C Y : well, Pat Clar4 lert.
.

2 NR. hEnd: ne is a Brown and Roon employee?
i 25 MR. CLAuCY: Yes. This other guy toot; Pat
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1 Clara's joo over.
.

2 (at tnis point in tne proceedings Mr. Clancy
,

3 was looking at a photograph.)

4 MR. CLANCY: This guy right there. He is the

5 one that took over Clark's position.

6 (The photograph was given to Mr. Griffin.)

7 MR. GRIFFIN: Gosh, I can't believe I know aim.

8 MR. nERR: Knat alc tdey ao with Clark?

9 MR. CLAhCY: he left. I think ne went to

10 Ecuston or Killec nimself on a matcrcycle or something. I

11 don't xnow. I heard he got in a motorcycle acciuent, out I

12 thing that was after he lett.

13 MA. HExR: Was ne,firec?,

14 MR. CLANCi: hell, TUCCO uid some real quiet
*

15
.

shuffling arounu up at tne otner end of the nail in trying

16 to get Brown and Root uncer control. I don ' t kncw-ir tnis

17 other guy is in here or not -- (indicating the pactograpa);

18 -- bu t they fired him, the guy that destroyed all the

| 19 welding cocuments. Did you <now aoout tnat?
i

20 MR. GRIFFlh: I con't tnink I have heard of
|

21 that.
'

22 MR. CLANCt: he was tne assistant under this

21 guy -- (indicating tne pnotograph) and he wore glasses.--

24 I can't reme.T.oer what nia name was. But, anyway, they were

' 25 continuously the whole time I was tnere eney were rixing
: ~
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I welding recoras, striking enem out. They had a whole
.

2 platoon of women working up on the hill enere fi.<ing

3 welcing records.

4 MR. GRIFFIN: Is tnis lixe a document review

5 for acequacy of welcing documents or something like that?

6 MR. CLMCY: Well, tney were changing tne

7 records, and this guy uestroyed all of tne whole welcing

8 records anc cidn't tell anybody accut it and I think that
,

9 is probably what got him fired, tne guy tnat worked under

10 this one nere -- (indicating tne photograpn). I cning they

11 kept that down to a real low curmur type taing.
~

12 MR. S h,aR : That i .5 accut 1976 '79.

13 MR. CLANCY: '78 ,'79.

14 MR. GRI?t IN: Do you know if they has to go
4

15 back and reverify or reinspect as a resul,t of the loss of
,

16 the reccrds?

1 MR. CLAc.CY: Hell, they could hardly keep up
.

18 witn it on an ongoing ening. How could they. yo cacic and

19 reinscect it? How can you go down inside and reinspect a

20 root pass, you Know? Do you understanc wnat I am saying?

i 21 MR. GdIFFIN: Yes.
|

|
22 NR. HERR: (.ioading . )

23 MR. CLMCY: A lot of tnat is visual

| 2: Inspection, you know. Ycu just inspect tne dit-up or

23 inspect it once at tne end or something. Do you Anow what

'
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co'er gas is, an inert gas for welding on the inside of a1 v
.

2 pipe? They would blow argon througn tne line or something.
3 I will you could go down there and on nine out

4 or ten welcing set-ups, anc I will draw this for your
5 benefit -- (indicating Ms. Yznaga).

6 (At this point Mr. Clancy proceeded to draw on

7 his blackboara.)
.

8 You have a piece of pioe, wnien may be a

9 huncred reet long or two feet long, whatever it is, and

10 they welcing, say they just welceo a section on here,

11 right here. The pipe is say mayce this tnien, the wall

12 thickness. This looxs lixs a "V". Now when they welc a

13 root pass they will weld all ,the way around tne pipe anc

14 now it is a solid piece, but they have got to fill all

15
.

tnis in witn welc material, go around, arouna, around and

16 around.

1 What they are supposed to co xeep the inside

18 of it from oxidizing from tne extrnme heat that is

19 generated here, they will put a cap over this ena of the

20 pipe and tney stic< a line in here with argon gas or some
.

2 cut I tnink they use One
| 21 inert gas, eney can use CF

argon. Tnis : ills this wnole line up with argon anc tney, ,
; ..

will usually have a little cap on ene other ena with a
-

110 tic noie so it will go out.

So tne inside or this line or valve or
j 3
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, wnatever eney are vor.<ing on is completely intert and tni3
'

will not oxidize. nowever, on nine out at ten welcinging2

3 setups this is too far to go cown nera to stick tne line

in. So they will just stick it in the enc nere. So the4

5 argon 13 going in here anc out. It is mixing with oxygen

6 and this weld down here la oxicizing to ceat all nell, anc
it was widespread..

.

Yug by and you see some line tnat socecody8

had9 Just been welding on and enis gas is still running in

there, you know, and you coula see it. They welced it10

wrong, and you woula try to get some supervisor org3

something and eney drag tneir reet and eney woula screwg

ar und and screw around anc tne next thin: you know the
13

wnole setup woulc ce gone, yo$ snow, and tne welc would beg

signec ff. There was no way y u coulu prove it.15
~

MR. HEdd: Did you ever report it?g

MR. CLANCY: Hunorecs of times.

- MR. dERa: And noccoy ever took any action?

MR. CLANCY: Notning, zero.

MR. HERR: ano did you report it to?

MR. CLASCY: Oo you know who U. D. Douglas was?

ne was the plant manager or sometning.

MR. HERD: I think ne *a3 tnere cefore we wero

.

nired. You are going way back new.
!

.V.R . C LA;!C Y : Anyway, he was the Brown anc Rcot
2a.
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I site manager. I don't know, they had so many bosses with

2 so many titles, but ne was the heaa of all the workers.

3 He used to hate me and tne guy in my otfice.

Aa usec to just absolutely loathe each other. We would go4

5 through our boss, Hawkins, and he would go to this guy. By

6 the time we got to our boss and our boss got to him and it

made its way around, it mignt be two days, you know, on-

.

any specific location.
8

9 Basically they didn't anything. They never

corrected it. Zero, nothing.10

MR. HERR: So you did report all tnis togi

daw. kins?
12

MR. C W CY: Yes.
13

.

MR. HERR: Was anytning in writing or was it9

ust verbally reportad?
15

MR. CLAt4C Y : he tock' pictures. As a matter of16

fact, if you can get anoic of Jules Bergman from NBC org-

CSS or something, ne nas got a bunch of pictures tnat I
,

18
i

took. He is on 20-20. You might get anolo of him and see
g9

if he has still got these pictures. %e nac a polcroic! ao
|
'

Ca!.*. Ora and We used to go down anc Ca{e pictures of stuff,3
|

| too, and we would go up ano stica it uncer U.D. Douglas'3,

nose ano say loo,: what your guys aid, here is that goddamng

Clancy with nia camera again, you <now. 'they just didn't
3

11.<e to get caught uoing things.3
I

|

|

|
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MR. MERR: Did you ever tell Mr. Taylor, and I1

guess that was Taylor out there at that time?2

MR. CLANCY: The word in our office was tell3

the NRC as little as possible and be careful what you tell4

ene NRC.5

MR. Gkif EIN: That was TUGCO's instructions?6

MR. CLANCY: That was TUGCO's unwritten law.-

: n y u that from TEDCO?.
8

MR. CLANCY: Tclson.9

Is Rosen'cerg still there, the NRC inspector
10

from Region IV?
gg

MR. GRIFFIN: No.-

g

bA * # y now ' nim?*
13

,

MR. GRIFFIN: No.g

MR. HERR: ho.
15

. -

MR. CLANCY: That guy was so dumo it was
16

patnetic. He usec to come down from Arlington and what heg

would do is he woulc go in Ene Conference rCom and ne

would get scze cooks en a piece of equipment ana he would

get all the cocuments and stuff and ne woula look at it
20

and enen he woula nave us leau him down to that particular,,

motor or pump or valve or piece of pipe anc ne woula look33

at it. Then ne would co:ce bac.< anc write some report andg

ne woula go bac.( to Arlington.

Cne day ne ana the other guy in my office,,_
.0
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g uave Deviney ana myself were standing right underneath the

3 reactor vessel and there was water cripping on our heads

and it was coming out of tne reactor vessel. So we looked3

4 up anc Rosenberg was standing tnere anc it was just

5 dripping down over his face anu he is going lixe that --

(Insicating) -- you know. So we kind of eased him out and6

Orcugnt him cacx up to the office and then we went right.

n oack down there to see where all that water was coming8

from.9

10 Well, it took a day and a natf to rind whoever

gg nad the keys to that construction thing enat they nad on

12
top, tnat trap coor. They are supposed to nave a nitrogen

clanxet on it. he finally got the Key ana opened it up andg3

looked lixe a frog pond in enere witn green water, so weg

had it tested anc it was full or enlorides ano all xind of15

shit, ' cur nobouy worried acout it.16

g- Tnen another time they came in ano they had

tnis girl with tnem. She had an NhC hara hat on. She went18

down, too, anc she was inspecting this and inspecting tnat19

20 and I had to go down and show ner tais pump and that valve

and what-not. When we got bacx up to the office, it turnedgg

g she is one of enese summertime wors/ study deals. Sheout

was just setll a student somewnere in schocl in Arlington.3

Zero fielt expertise. Sne didn't even Know wnat a nuclear3

power plant looses like until we called naulec her down3
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tnere, but sne was an NRC inspector.g

o MR. HERR: Who told you that?

KR. CLANCY: She did. I was witn her. I was the3

one that had to taxe her down tnere.4

5 MR. HERR: Do you know ner name?
.

6 MR. CLANCY: No. I con ' t remember any more.

Mk. H8RM: Nas tais in '78?-

MR. CLANCY: Probacly, yes, in tne summertime.8

9 MR. GRIFFIN: You said you talxaci to Taylor

s me. = S me f tne enings that you 11 ave talked about nere
10

today, cid you ever report them to tne NRC? Have you madegg

a report or given tais information to the NRC betore!g

MR. CLAhCY: I am trying to think wnat I cola13

Taylor about it. We got into it about a motor that wasy
'

dropped.
15

.. -

16 MR. GRIFFIN: I mean the things we nave already

talked aoout today.g.

A * '3**
18

MR. GRIFFIN: Ano did you talk to. Who cia you
9

give Onis information to?3

MR. CLANCY: Taylor.g

MR. GRIFFIN: Co you Know i it was ever

-inspacted by any or tne Region I'/ inspectors? Was tnere3

ever a report written or were any of taese questions ever-y
7

audressed by the NRC?,_
.a

.
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MR. CLASCY: I don't think so. Most or it was3

2 just day-to-cay stuff like improper grounding and improper

3 inert gas rurges anu improper welcing procedures, general

overall, you know.
4

5 MR. GRIFFIN: have you ever been interviewed by

6 anybcdy in tne NRC other taan Taylor?

MR. CLANCY: Yes. There were two guys that came-

to my house in Arlington.8

9 MR. GRIFFIa: hhen was that, wnat year, co you
,

|

recall?10

MR. CLANCY: Probaoly '79.
11

MR. GdIFFIN: What subjects were they
12

questioning you about?
13

MR. CLASCY: Just shoday worcr.anship and wasteg

ana a little bit of everytning.
15

'

.N R . GdIFEIn: Diu you give enem a statement?16

MR. CLANCY: Yes.g-

MR. GRIFFIx: Cid it detail some of toe thin =s.
I 18
1

tnat we nave talxed accut here today?
9

MR. CLAWCY: Quite a few, yes.
20

t

MR. G RI F FI.N : Do you know if they issued ag

report?o,
-

MR. C L A.hC Y : Yes.g

i NR. GRIFFla: Cid-you ever hear acout the
?

findings of taeir report?
,,a.
.
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MR. CLALCY: I'looxec at, cut I don't rememberg

3 too many of tne details any more. It was ti. .; the alleged

incident coulo not be either proven or di,soroven, you Know3

4 t'/pical type or a govert:eent ans.er to a problem.tnat

5 Basically what it.was was well, ti$e fire was out and we'

1.

don't xnow who started ici so we can't prove anything,6

'
tnat kinc of a deal.-

.

* o nen ngs were incre or8
*

, ,

9 less negative? .

'10 I4R. CLANCY: 'Ihe finaings were not dounu, you

know, they just well, c.4y, enat i s ..t and let's dogg

sometning else.g

MR. GetIFFIN: Okaf.

MR. CLANCY: how the reason I get so ol.sturbedp

about tais is ycu Know I spent 10 years in nuse submarines-

15
> ..

and the wnole attitude when they cuild one of enose unings
-

16

is Just totally cifferent than wnen they culta a civilian
3

18.
nuclear plant. Nell, I have only been in one civilian

19 '

but, you know, your life is in your nands or your lite is,, g
,

in danger is somebocy does some half-ass installation org

, something anc tries to sweeg it under tne rua.

.Now if Deviney ana myself are the only two
i 23
,

, pecple that was wandering around there anc loo,cing for
L tnings tnat '-ere wrong and E snu to get enem straighten 3d,a,.
;

!
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out, and you have 5,000 people on a' shift down there, you
3

2 Know tnere is no way that you can keep up with all tnat

tuff tecause a lot of times we xould look at a particular3

event that was taking place anc we dicn't know anything4

about it, but sometning Just smelled wrong-5

4 So we would start aigging through cne

regulations anc the boo <s anc tne manufacturer's_

.

pu lications and wnat-not and it wasn't too long cefore se8

knew a wnole lot more acout it enan the engineers anc9
'

Br wn anc Root and everycody else. Inen we got on their10

case about it'anu taen we would finally get that
33

straightened out. But, you kn w, tnat may take a week ofg

#*8""#CU*
13

Taylor dia tne same taine, ne goes anc reaus

15 on concrete testing, you know the slump test, that little
'

tning. he woulc reac up on it and ne woulc go out ancg

waten tnem and then pick them apart anc tear tnem apart on17

* '
18

follow ene procecure tnat was in tne coon or whatever, you
i

now.
| 20

There is no way tnat one person can wal.t

|
, aboard one of tnose tnings anc snow everytning that ia

:

going en out tnere. Eut ti you see a half-assed welcingg

, ground syste.n it <e somebocy has just looped the caole over

a pipe anc clipoed it cac.c on itself and is just letting
2a_

|

a
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ene thing rattle and arc on that thing, it doesn't take ag

, terson with a great deal of intelligence to see it. It is.,

just tnat tnat is not cne proper way to do things.3

4 we useu to waren piping systems going in, colo

5 springing. Do you know what colc springing is? Tney woulc

6 to fit a line up and they would have wedges andstart

jacxs and stuff mayce 30 feet down pushing it over from a-

concrete wall or sometning, you know. But the inspector8

9 was too cumo to rigure out enat they were cencing that

pipe ver-t fit enat 3eint they were doing, and if they10

ever pullec tnose wedges and jacks and stutt out, I bet
33

you unat thing woulc be enat far out of alingment --g

(1naicating).
13

_

MR. Gk1FFIN: Do you mee.n both pipes wereg

already attached at some point?15
. -

MR. CLANCY: hell, eney dic a tac tit-up on it16

g and tne taine was misaligned.

A I : ut I mean it is attachec at one18
.

~

end and it is attacned at the other end and the part where9

20 y u are going to 'cring tnem together?

MR. CLANCY: Yes, anu they woulo nave to start,, g

taxing some corrective bending somewhere between the fixecg

point and wnat eney was trying te weld. Usually tney woulug
'

'go sown t.ie pipeline a ways where the inspector woulun't.

.
spot anc they woula start pusning and 3acKing..a.
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1 ."R . HERK: Do you Know what parts? Is there

2 identification of these parts?

3 MR. CLANCY: Oh, some of tnese are reactor

coolant pipes. I nac a welder tell me tnat they used two4

5 or tnree hundred ton jacxs to puso some ot tne big ones,

6 the 26-inch pipes..

MR. HERR: Do you rememuer tne name of the-

we er a you they useu a jac.i to push that 26-inch
'

8

9 pipe?

Jad. CLANCY: Let's-see, do you Know Betty10
%

'

Brinx? Well, Juanita Ellis (nows ner.gg

MR. GRIFFIN: Ms. Brink, sne usec to be ang
-

,

intervenor, cid she not?
13

- +

MR. CLatlCY: Yes.

MR. GRIFFIN: She never worked out at tne plant15
'

tnougn, dic she?
16

g. MR. CLANCY: No. She is just an anti-nuke, tnat

is all. But sne nas interviewed a lot or taese welders and18

stuff. I guess tney are afraid to come torwara tor fear ora

repr13als. Sne nas got tne names anc wnat-not. Somecocy20

,
needs to sucpoena nese people tnat have cone tnat stuff.

, MR. nERR: You think we coulc asx ner ror tne

names?

, XR. CLANCY: Yes. Start with Juanita Ellis and

work your way arounu. You may nave to go from this person,a,
-
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to tnis person to tnis person. But I have hac the welcers;

tell me. That satte welcer told me that they dere coing an2
~

unauthorized repair, I tnink it was, on tne buttered ends,3

ana I have to explain the buttered end.
4

5 (At this point .Mr. Clancy again goes to his

'lacxboard.)6

When it comes from the factory it looks_

8 ** '1"3 * "'** * * * ## * ## "* ' *8

liner is mace out of stainless steel, tne inner part of9
.

the pipe, anc tne outside is .nace out or caroon steel,
O

just regular steel.gg

when you welu this together like tnis --g

(Drawing) -- it is the same kind of a deal. This is all13

Std10leSS steel. The entire Weld is made Witn stainlessg

steel. Tnere are utfcerent procecures y u can use. It may15
.

be there are some installations Where tnis will oe carbon16

steet and enis will be stainless, but basical.ly at
3

C manche Peak you nave got wnat tney call safe encs or18

buttered ends.g

20 New in cetaeen this piece at stainless steel

21 ana tnis piece of carbon steel enere is an intermediate

layer, it is a series of 305 or seinething, and tnen.,.,

. another series of stainless steel. It is a cinding layer3

, 'cetween tais piece anc this piece for metallurgical
. reasons.

.,O-
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well, tney 'ad been grinuing on this thing andhi

3 tney actually ground into tne carben steel on a couple of.

tnese lines. de t'old tne foreman about it, the weloing3

supervisor, anc ne says welo it over and that is wnat they4

5 did. They didn't use that intermediate rod on it, that'308

rod, or whatever tnat is.6

MR. HERR: 'Ihat is the one tnat contains tne-

n ckel in it, tne 30a?
8

i

9 MR. CLANCY: I th i n .< s o . It is really starting

10 to get confusing, tnat wnole 300 series. It . night be 309

; gg or 305, whatever. They had grounc into that carbon steel

and tnat is never, ever, ever suppossed to happen.gg

i

33
Basically you have got an engineering proolem wnen you get

into tnat.g.

-

MR. GRIFFIS: would that snoe up on a15

16 radiograph?
.

MR. CLANCY: It woulan't show up on anythina.g-

18 -
The only thing a raciograph shows up ia pits and lack of

fusion. You coulc wela it up witn a coat nanger and as
39

20 long as it nas got ene same censity all tne way through. I
,

| , am not a radiologist by any stretch or the imagination,
l

( out I nave ceen arounu it enough to know that unless you,,

| get a voic spot in nere or a lact of fusion wnich woula
> '

loor li<e a line or sometning.| g
|

-

Do you Know tne location that thisMR. HEHR:,a_
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took place, unis buttering?g

MR. CLANCY: Tnat is on one of the el'ows Ic2

think.
3

MR. HERR: The elcows of reactor one?
4

5 MR. CLANCY: Reactor one. Reactor two was still

oits and pieces wnen I was there.
6

MR. HERR: On now many elcows? We nave a lot of.

.

elbows.
8

MR. CLANCY: I realite taat. You are going to9
'

have to talk to the. elaer on tnat.
10

AIR GRIFFIN: Do you Know who the welcer was?gg

MR. CLANCY: I can't kncw his name, no. You.g

need to start witn Juanita Ellis.
13

MR. GRIiFIN: If e coulc icentify wnich eloow. 9

r which welcer anc he could identify wnich eloow then we
15

coula go loc < at enis, not us, out somebocy el.se coula.
16

MR. HERD: Do you think Juanita Eliis woulcg.

"
18

MR. CLANCY: She could get aholc of Betty Brink

and they coulc eventually come up witn it.
20

Tnere was another guy that toic me that ne
.yg

, witnessec when Brown and Rcot overexcavated underneath tne

No. 1 centainment. Did you near accut that? They due theg

,
hole too ceeo. It was supposed. to go down to a certain

elevation cefere tney pourec tne itrst cencrete mat. they..,a.
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made it too ceeo. Oh, my gosh, it is too deep, you know.g
,

2 So eney Just enrew the rocks cacs in tne hole and poured

concrete over it. So tnere is no telling what is under3

taat. You know, there coulu be a Carlsbac Cavern under
4

5 that thing.

6 MR. GRIirIN: Don't eney do seismic studies

before they pour concrete?-

MR. CLANCY: Before you say?
,

MR. GRIFFIN: Yes.9

MR. CLANCY- aell, not if cney know eney are
10

going to flunx tnem they are not going to do any seismicgi

studies.
12

MR. GRIFFIN: I mean before eney select the13

site for a nuclear plant don't tney de seis.nic studies?y

15 MR. CLANCY: But this was a Cariscad Cavern of

eneir own manufacture. You can't understand. You are16

g supposed to pour tais on top of bedrocx, but tney dug cown

e o ceep in the cecrock.
18

M . GRIFFIN: Do you <now how far too ceep?
9

MR. CLANCY: Six or eignt feet I think. They20

just enrew tne crap back in the nole and brougnt it up tog

the rignt elevation and cuen they pourea the concrete ong

top of it. Tr at la no guarantee that the concrete la goingg

,

to go all tne way to toe cottom.

MR. GMIFFIs: I see.,,a.
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MR. CLASCY: They stick those v1 orators in
3

.

there wnen eney are between the forms anc they shake all3

3 sturc so the concrete will go down. I nave heard fromOnat

several peoplb that yes, that in fact did happen. That was4

5 before I got there. There is another guy that neeos to be

6 subpoenaea.

MR. HERR: Wnat is his name?-

- - MR. CLANCY: Brink and Juanita Ellis know this
8

9 guy.

R. GRI!FI.i: If we as4 them for someboc/ tnat10

knows aoout tne foundation.g

MR. CLAMCY: Yes. He was worglac cown there

enen he said they threw sometning racioactive in die laxe
13

one nignt. Tne NRC wnen I toic Onem about it beloce, tney,

saic, tnat is impossicle. Notning could be racloactive out
~

15,

.-

tnere at enat time.16

I was loosing tnrougn my turuine book and Ig.

saw that they used tridium gas to inspect tot leass in the
18

! hydrogen cooling system, you know ene generator. Tney put
| 19

tricium in there witn toe radioactive hycrogen to check20

for leans in en13 nydrogen cooling system. .

g

| As far as I xnow, I was the only person on tne,

i

! site that coula rosa, write anu speas German, and the guys
'

trom ene warehouse usec to come up taere twice a cay to my
'

otilce and say wnat is enis tning or wnat does this mean
\ B
I
!
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g .cn tais pac. cage or box, and I would go down and loon at it

2 anc say it is a box full of gascets or it is oox full of

bolts or it is part of a stream brow or sometning.3 |

.4 They has stuff coming in there for years. It

5 all came from Germany anc they hadn't the faintest icea

6 wnat half of it was. The Allis Cnalmers people woulo come-

7 down and they woulc pick around throogn some od it and

enen they woulc haul some of it up and eney would start8

9 putting the turbine togetner.

w ning tnat possicly the Germans nad sent
10

some bottles of tricidm or something over, some leasgg

~

detection system for tnat turtine and it turned out thatg

somecocy cian't nave a license to nandle that stuff and
13

~

eney pitched it in tne lase. That is a possibility. Butg,

this guy swears to be camned that they threw something15
'

raci active in tne lake.16

g7 MR. GRIFFIN: Who was this?

:4R. CLANCY: This is the same guy that knows18

acout the over3Xcavation.

20 MR. GRI FIN: 1s he tne one that threw it in
.

tne lake 7g e

MR. CLAr:CY: I thin,c ne drove a cherry picker3

g or some ning, or ile drove a trucx or ha cid sometning.

. NR. GalFFIS: Tnat sounds familiar to me. Did3
a

you maxe a press release at one time about that?.a,.
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MR. CLANCY: That UT paper, yes.g

. Do you nave tnat newspaper?2

MS. YZNAGA: It is in tne otner room I thin 4 on3

tne couen.
4

5 (At this point in tne interview Ms. Yznaga

leaves tne room to let the newspdoer article.)6

c1R. GRIFFIN: 1 remember something about tne-

Cherry piCXer. In this article did you mention some oc theg

stuit we are talXing about here today?9

MR. CLAt4CY: Yes, sir.
10

ne newspaper was nanded to Mr. Grittin.)
11

MR. GRI: FIN: I see it has got a picture ofg

Y "*
13

.

(Erler pause.)
, g

MR. GRIiFIN: Dic you have any other concerns?-

15
'

nen we cegan tais interview you t ld us several areas,
16

tne welcing and the intimiuation. Do you nave any otner

general areds oE Concern?

MR. CLANCY: Let me enink about it tor a
19

minute. -

0
"

MR. GRIiEIN: I xnow you procaoly have manygg-

stories you coulu tell us acout eninas that you saw in

your time enere, but co you nave any other speciric areasg
'

of concern accer tnan those we have alreacy talAeu aoout?

MR. CLANCY: nell, I have been long campaluning,,a..
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g against the cracks in the hign-pressure turbine casing. I

almost got fired over tnat. At that time the turbine2

wasn't safety related. I don't Know it it is now or not,3

or if it has been upgraded.
4

5 MR. GRIrFIN: The turbines?

6 MR. CLAACY: Yes, are they still not safety

related?-

MR. GRIsfIX: I con't celieve so. If tne8

9 turuine goes out, and don't nold me to that because I

don't
10 have any tecnnical 'cac.< ground, out I believe if the

gg turcine stops it just quits generating electricity, but I

con't believe that causes ---33

13 MR. CLAt.Cf: Well, tne problem is your heat

removal systems. If tnat tning is going at full power and. . g

g3 the turbine bicws apart, then everytning snuts cown and

tnat heat removal system is not cacable of removing all16

that heat rignt off the bat.g

18 MR. GdIFe1N: It is my unuerstancing they have

19
er Sy ms a come into play. Don't noic me to.

20 tnis, but I can't believe that the turbines are safety.
.

gg MR. CLAnCY: But in any event, I found some

22 crac.<s in tne upper-hign-pressure turbine casing. I take

tnat bact. It was the lower part of cne casino.g
.

Basically nobody wantec to near about it. I3

3 crougnt one of the westinghouse meenanical engineera up
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enere and he loo <ed at it anc he saic that could be ag

3 serious proolem and it needs to be loo'<ed into at a

minimum. He said tnat Westinghouse hac followed a cracA,3
.

through a forging tnat went eight anu a nalf teet tnrougn4

5 ene thing. Tney started grinding and it was eignt and a

half feet later berore they got to tne ena of the crack.6

Now as the turoine heats up and cools down_

ea n ng g es tar og hermal stress and wnat-not, and
8

if that turbine casing comes apart, taey ara going to have9

a1t i iron flying around up taere n that turoine deck.10

Basically I was just trying to get them to putg3

the tning together right wnetner it was safety related or12

nt sarety related. If tne turcine goes flying off acrossla

g ene countryside somecody is going to oe out a lot of.

15
* "*Y'

.

16 MR. GdIFFIN: What did tney do to rectify unat?

g. MR. CLANCY: They didn't do notning. They put

- it
18

togetner ana they threatened to fire me it I went back

on the turoine cecx again.g,

20 MR. GRIe' FIN: Who threatened you?

MR. CLaSCY: Pat Clark. Ancther system tnat we33

really got upset aoout, and I nau a piece of it under my.y.,

dee r: for about six see<s and was using it for a coor stop,3
'

a piece of the sparger line tnat went to tne sparger tans.
Do you Know what that is? It is toe precourizer reliet.,a..
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line.
3

If tne reactor overneats anu a safety valve lifts

and it dumps water and it goes into tnis kind of a apray3

cans anu 1 ecols tne water down before it is dumped into3

a further part of tne system.4

5 Well, at that time that system was not safety

6 related, and wny it wasn't we have never been able to

figure out. Since the inree Mile Island incident, which-

tnat is wnere tne water went exactly out tarough that same8

9 line only in a cif terent type of plant. So I suspect tnat

10
may have been upgraced.

dut Deviney and I were wal.<ing around onegg

evening between antres. ne were cown around tne12

pressarizer anu we f una enis piece of pipe laying on the
13

flocr, acout tais high anu acout tnat cig around --. g

g3 (Incicating). It nac factory preparea ens on it anc it hau
*

16 Just been waac.<ed off. So we lookea arouna and enere

wasn't any otner system enat it coulo have come fromg

18 except enat pipe that nac just been welced in.

* ""U " " 919

20 quite disturued enat they cicn't have any <ind of a cut

gg autnorization or anything. So he got to checking around

ano founc out the ening was not safety related.22

23
(The reporter requested the cimensions of tne

pipe for tile recorc. )

MR. CLAt'CY: It was about enat big arounu --4.a
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(Inaicating.)g

2 (4R. GRIFFIN: I don't Xnow wnica pipe this is

other tnan it is a non-satety related pipe.3

MR. HERR: It la about 18 inches in alameter?4

5 MR. CLANCr: About that, yes, but of course

enat 18 a couple, tnree or four years ago. It is somewhere6

oetween this big anc this big -- (Indicating).-

MR. asaR: rat C1arx, ne :.as tne sugervisor cc,

9 the QC people for Brown and Root, right?

R. C W CY: Yes.
10

MR. HERR: And he wasn't your coss. how coulogg

ne threaten to fire you?g

MR. CLANCY: nell, I was on Brown anc Root'sg

payroll.. g
'

15 MR. HERa: Oh. So tais must have been bacX in
.

.. .

'77 taen wnen tais took place. I see.16

MR. nExR: See, everyocdy tna: Worked in tnatg

orfice worked for domecody otner than TUGCO. There Wera-

'

some people in tnere tnat worked for Gicson and hill..
19

| ha'wkins, my coss, worsed tot Gioson ana nili. Elect wornagn

.

for Gibson ana Hill. Is Fleet still out tr.e r e , a concreteg

expert?
. , , ,
,

MR. GdIFFI.<: I don'c xncW.

MR. CLAhCY: He mignt be gone by now. He was
!

ISOCO's concrete wizbang and he worked toe Gibson ana
.a..
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P.ill. Tolson, I a... not sure it Tolson works for Gilson and3

hill or not.2
.

But, anyway, the only person , the only one'3

that I thinx was on TUGCO's actual payroll was Dave
4

5 Deviney. All tne rest of cne people woreed for Brown and

Root or Gioson and Hill or TOC 1. It was just kind of a6

hodgepooge when tney orought these people togetner to try.

and straignten Brown and Root's act up.
8

9 MR. nERR: '.then Clark enreatened to fire you,

10 cic tnat make you change tne way you inspected anc let

gg enings slip by or dia you still report tnings?

MR. CLANCY: Well, I still reported tnings.-

12

13 MR. h6ha: But ne never tired you?
,

MR. CL AriCY : No, but eventually tuey dia stick.

g4

15 me down in the waranouse to try to ,ceep e out of tne
.

16
plant so I woulcn't fina so mucn'stuit. I was looking at

g- electrical equipment in the warehouse, but then it turnea

- rignt around ana I was rignt back up in tne plant anyway18

because they screwed up on ene safe separation aistance in
39

3 the reactor control consoles, tue "A" train and "B" train,

gg They are supposed to be kept a certain distance away, and

22 tning nad hundreds and hundreds of viclations in it.that

I haa to go enrougn all enat control sys tem f ro.a " A" to3

"Z" and locate all enat . stuff so they coula come bac.s and

cnange it. *rhis was after it was installed.4.a
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i MR. GdIEFIN: Do you still know any of tne
.

2 people that word out at the plant?

3 MR. CLANCY: No, sir.

MR. GRIFFIN: nave you talked to'anybacy since4

5 you left Comanene PeaA? Have you tal.<ed to any of the QC

inspectors or any of tnose people aoout later inspections,6

aoout tneir wal.<co ns and acout enelt final that taey hope_

- to perform before ene plant's turnoveh?
,

MR. CLa6CY: I calAec to some or tne TEDC09

perati ns people that=were coming in as I was enere, youto

know, the operators and_stuft and tne maintenance
g3

personnel. They said on, yes, we are going to inspect allgg

enis sturf. Well, how are you going to do taat? Well, we
13

are just gcing to klad of go througn it all. But theyg.

15
didn't seem to have any seneme of how eney were going to

.

d0 EU"C'
16 -

I wantec to get a joo out there as ag.

mechanical maintenance man. They saic, we don't neec any.
18

We are cringing people over from 6tner plants. Tney people
,

had never seen a nuclear plant before, cut they nave oeen20

on ene texas Otility's payroll long enougn, you nnow, tneyg

got their card punchec. So eney got seniority over peopley,.

tnat have been arcuna hot systeins before.g

Bota me and the other guy in i.;y office we just

kina of shoox our heaus. But tnese operators ana what-not,o.
.a

i
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1 tney were 9 ia9 to ao a hundred percent re-inspection of

that wncle thing.2

3 Now Deviney and I ran around for eignt, ten or

4 twelve hours a day the whole time we were there and harcly

5 scratched tne surface. Plus tney haa a legion of CC-

6 inspectors out there. They dion't really inspect a wnole
'

lot that JE could see. They were most ut tne time screwing-

'

ff utside tne plant somewhere. Ihe actual amount of8

9 items to reinspect is almost infinite anc taey only have a

limited nummer of people cut taere.
104

gg ho. 1, they can become f atalliar with the

perati n the plant or, No. 2, they can inspect that12

tning ror tne next 15 years. You snow, you can't do two at13 ,

34 tne same time. 'Iheir maintenance people, as far as I know,.

<

15 tney woulon't know a fuel element from an umbrella. They
i.

don't know anytning aoout nuclear plants,16

g. A turoine may oe a turoine, but wnen you starts

18 wor.<ing on radioactive systems and the thing has been

g, started up once ana everything is all craped up in tne

'20 system anc then they nave to go and start doing recair and
.everytning, tnat is a whole different ball game.21

MR. GRIiFIN: One tning we vantec to oring up22

33 wien you is wnetaer you wcnced tnis to be confluential or

net, our discussion tocay. ..

MR. CLANCY: It doesn't matter to me.o..a

'
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Md. GRIS E I.s: We don't normally solicit
1 1

g conficentiality, but if a' person wants it, we are

3 certainly willing to provice it to them.

4 MR. CLANCY: One tning, when I was living in
4

5 Arlington I was maging a lot oc noi-se at tne time ano I

6 got some people wno carr.e around and wnipped up on me and I
i

spent tnree days at ene Carssell Air Force ease Hospital..

>

MR. GRIFFIN: Over tais because you were'

,. 8

talaing acout ---9

MR. CLAhCY: Well, .I don't know what it was,
10;

| but I was going in my apartment and four guys Jumped on igg

me. <g

MR. HERR: Dic you Know the four guys?-

13

'MR. CLAc!C't: ho.. .

9
i

15 MR. GRI! FIN: Did they say anything to you to
~

-

. .
.

indicate that it was Joo related?16

17 MR. CLANCY: No.

.k8' MR. HERR: Could it nave been something-else

related?g,

( MR. CLMCY: (So redponse.)3
I

.

j g 74R. GRI:E Ih n Dic you tnin< it was joo related?
,

( .MR. CLANCY: 'I don ' t know. You know, you are, , ,
-

:

{ tal.<ing acout some oig occu here anct enis is a bigg ,

investment enat so necocy nas got in eni:3 'pla n t , ana it allg
i L o:: toe sudcen they nave got taeir big toy out there and

r
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eney can't play with it, someoody is really going to ceg

.

3 mac.

3 MR. GRIFFIN: Did this occur soon af ter you

made your press release?
4

5 MR. CLANCY: Yes.

MR. GRIFFIN: I see.6

Have we uiscussed anytning hers today that was.

** "* *'* * Y**' E'**' '* ** *' Y*"' * * ** **
8

9 Taylor or your statements to tne other NRC inspectors that

y u tal.<ed to or that were included in ardiuavits orto

gg statements you may nave maae to CASE?

MR. CLANCY: I don't remember. The time span-

12

g3 between ene two incidents is quite long, you know.

34
Sometimes you can sit down anu talx to somecody about.

15 something and tue next triae you will remeccer otner things
.

that nappened, you Know. All the time I spent out there16

3
ano all tne enings 1 got into, it is Rina of hara to.

P.R . GRIrEIN: I uncerstana.
18

^ E * * *U ***
19

go have any questions?
.

MS. YZNAGa: .o. I a.n j us t here as an observer.
21

MR. GRIFFIN: Okay.o,

I'co not have any more luestions.g

Co you, Dick?
,

! .h d . hERM3 .N o .3' .a
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MR. GRIFFIN: Have you given thic statementg

2 freely and voluntarily?

3 MK. CLANCY: Yes, sir.

hR. GRIFFIa: dave I or the other NRC4

5 representative threatened you in any manner or offered you

6 any rewards in return for your testimony?

MR. CLANCY: Nc, sir.-

MR. GRI: FIN: Is there anytning further that
8

9 you woulc care to aca to tne recora?

R. LA CY: Well, tne only reason I am saying
10

tnis in tne first place is I feel it is my duty as agg

person enat was on the inside of it wat:ning everythingg

that was going on or watening a lot of it that was going
13

,

on to raise my voice ana say that I really con't oelieve. g

tnat this tning la being oulit in a safe and economical
15

manner 11.4e tne people up there tnat is ocilding it would16

lire to nave everycocy to oelieve.g

These anti-nunes toat are running around. I
18

woulan't call myself an anti-ntXe, out you Know I unind

tney are concerned acout tne environment and the3
.

. nalf-assea joo that nas been cone up enere. They are not3

building a snapping mall or sometning, you Know. If one of

these fossile fuel plants blows up, cae most it can oo la3

.
mane a oig cloud od stcam and you go in and clean it all

up. But it a nuclear plant goea haywire, you Know, you
3
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really nave got a lot of problems.-

3

.

here aoout a contn ago I was watching Seaspan
2 ,

on TV and taey were interviewing two people.from.the NRC
3

at.some Congressional subcommittee. The Congressman assed-
4

tnem about did he nava any more information aoout enat5

plant up in New York state or sometning, about the scram
6

breakers. Do you know what a scram breaker 14, where tney.

were arranted snut or something li.<e't'nat? That is'

,

absolutely toe worst operational incident or accioent enat,

coula happen la a naclear power plant otner than a pipe
10

breax or sometning like that. The plant decides it wants
gg

to shut off anu notning happens. Gcd almighty, if that
33

operstor diun't nave his act together taey would have hau
g3

~

rauloactive water up to eneir neck.g.

T me it is incomprenensiole enat anyoody
15

could allow anytning to get in that condiItton in the first
16r

place. so not only can eney can't buils them right, tneyg

can't Gerste unem once tney get enem powerea up.
18

In Ricrover's Navy tnat woulc been just
g,

imp ssiele. Tnings li4e tnat just wouldn ' t hapoen. It is
20

Just li.se the waren's rotation reversing. It just *

;

woulca't. No way.,
..

AR. Gd1FFId t Do you nave anything furtner youg

would lixe'to aco for cad record */
,

MR. CLANCY: No...J

'
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MR. GAIFEIN: Okay.g

2 (hneraupon, at 3:d7 p.m. the investigative

intervied of George F. Clancy conclucec.)3

---

4

5

6

7
.

8

9

10

11

'

12

13
.

14
*

15
-.

16

17
.

18

19

20
.

21j

M

N

28

N
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1 CERTIFICATE OF PHOCESDINGS
.

2 -

3 Tnic is to certify tnat the attached proceecings of tne

4 Investigative Intervies of George F. Clancy before the NRC

5 Office of Investigation at The Landing, 1500 East
6 Riverside Drive, Apartment C-209, Austin, Texas 70741,
7 neld on Friday, Auguat lis, 1983, were held as herein

a appears, and tnat tnis is the original transcript for the

9 file of tne Office of Investigation, Region IV.
*

10

11

*

12

Mary C. Simons
13 ---- ,------------------------------

14 Ofcicial Reporter - Typed-

.

15 '- . .
-

..

: .. .:- ,. .

16
. ,

------------------------------------

17 official Reporter - Signature

18

19

20
.

'

21

22

23

24
1

23

!
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Gibbs S Hill. Inc.
ENGINEERS D E 31G N E R S CONSTRUCTORS *

P.O. BOX 806
GLEN ROSE, TEXAS 76043

PHONE 817-897-4951

December 27, 1978

SUBJECT: Letter of Recommendation

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
'

As a Gibbs & Hill consulting A/E on Comanche Peak Steam Electric
Station, I have frequently relied on George Clancy's expertise
regarding site related equipment. George has uncovered "many flies
in the ointment", which may have had serious reprocussions during
Start-up and been detrimental to our schedule. George's " sharp
eye", research ability and thoroughness has saved time and money.
I would highly recomend him in any Engineering Endeavor.

.

.

.
~

Yours Truly.

06YLk 0.

Christian E. Adolf
Senior Construction
Engineerr

"

.
CEA/ jab

.
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Brown & Root,Inc. east orrice sox 1001, eien nose. Texas 7eo43
_ ._

December 27, 1978

SUBJECT: Letter of Recommendation
,

TO WHOM IT MAY, CONCERN:

'

I would highly recomend George F. Clancy for any position in
Nuclear Power Plant Maintenance. He has demonstrated a high
degree of knowledge and ability in all systems of a Nuclear
. Power Plant. This covers Mechanical, Electrical, Instrument -

& Control, Rigging and Equipment Installation.
~

I would highly recomend him in any Engineering Area.

. .

.

At'W?

Paul Radovich
B&R Start-up,

-
.

4*

PR/ jab
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Brown & Root!nc. east artice sox ,001, eien nose Texas 7eo4a

N$?'JWh
M !&F?p'

December 27, 1978

To Whom It May Concern

George Clancy has been employed by Brown and Root for the last 13 months
and has demonstrated very good technical ability in the electrical and
instrumentation areas, as well as a good understanding of quality assurance.

George is a highly motivated person who has a good ability to understand
and comprehend written material. This is evidenced not only in his job
performance, but also in his pursuit of a degree in mechanical engineering
after wo~rking hours.

,

Based upon George's perfonnance and background, I would not hesitate to
recommend George for any position which you feel he may be qualified to
fill.

-
.

.

clarke
- "

.

Site Quality Control Manager
M.

JPC/mlm

.
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December 2B,'1978

To Whom It May Concern;
.

George'Clancy has expressed an honest desire to obtain a quality
"

c
and functional product at the Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station.

' His tenacious appetite for knowledge and awareness has served as a
-.. model for his contemporaries. This type of attitude coupled with.

his desire to obtain a technical background would be most beneficial.

..to a prospective employer.,

,

. .

'(\ fWhiWMQ(&
Michael R. W9estdfeld'

, .

Resident Mechanical Engineer
Ccmanche Peak Site

; ,
Westinghouse', Nuclear Service Div.'
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December 28, 1978

Subject: Mr. George F. Clancy

.

To Whom it,May Concei.1:

I have been associated with Mr. Clancy here at the #

Comanch'e Peak Steam Electric Station for the . pas t six (6) -

months. Though I have not had the opportunity to work
directly with Mr. Clancy, I have been impressed with the
diligence, comprehensiveness and resourcefulness he exhib-
Its in pursuit of his Quality Control assignment. I am
not qua'lified to judge Mr. Clancy's technical competence,
but I am impressed that his technical competence appears

'

to exceed that of most of his fellow quality Control con-
temporaries.

,

,

Were I to have need of a person with his credentials,
I would not hesitate to work with him. . . * * * .'

,,y . -
.

-,

N

' . ,''k: '.: . .. . . ., ' ' 2.. ..; ');
,* .. .

Sincer
' '

g, - '

/.. , .

'

. . . . . . . ......r.., ,. _./ r
-

t' / 'p' .

% . '........................!'
., . . . . > .W. M. Mi1am. Pg. .y; ;; fg ,, ,,, ,

'

/.

Staff Enginee6, Projecti,Hahagement/,

i Texas Utilities S e r v i c e shi p,c. . . .. ..#..-
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To Ecxn It May Concern:
"

.

I have known George F. Clancy for seven months. During this
, time I have worked closely with him on matters of a technical nature

and have had an opportunity to observe his abilities. George is a
highly motivated individual who takes each assignment and expediously

'

cmpletes. He is technically very knowledged in the mechanical and
electrical fields and in addition reads, writes and speaks fluent
German. During the time I have known George he has continued his education
by attending college at night.

I would not hesitiate to reccumend George for employment in either
the rechanical or electrical fields as a technician or inspector.,

. -

O -

'.~ C% 1

vid E. Deviney 12.- t9- 76
Technician, 'Iu;CO CR .
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